VULCAN ADU
Adhesive Debonding Unit

BREAK THE BOND OF ADHESIVE
- Chief’s Vulcan ADU can break the adhesive bond on any vehicle surface; steel, aluminum, and carbon fiber using no electromagnetic field.

- Breaks the adhesive bond between glued panels or surface
- Precise temperature control - focus on one panel layer
- Microprocessor control with color touch screen
- Air and water cooled lamp for safety and extended life
- Uses infrared lamps to output focused heat to a surface
- Calibration feature to address issues when measuring different color paint and reflectivity
- Can be used to remove molding and labels
- 5-step program available to set temperature and time for curing adhesives

THE VULCAN ADU INCLUDES CART AND COOLING UNIT

SPECIFICATIONS | VULCAN
---|---
Voltage | 230V - 60Hz (three phase)
User Interface | Color Display Touch Screen
Cable length | 4M
Adjustment | Power, Time and Temperature
LAMP
- Power Output | 4.8kW
- Lamp Life | 5000h
- Cooling System | Compressed Air and Chilled Water
- Temperature Control | Pyrometer
- Accessories | Temperature Calibrator Trolley 3461T

Call Chief to contact your local distributor.
1-800-445-9262
www.chiefautomotive.com